
  

  

Hew the Captain Won His Wager. 

ME say, Captain Brown, tell ng—is it | 
Chey say you win every bet you | 

Hanging on te Life, 

The fact that of late years a number 

of f prominent New Y orkers have recov 

ared from siokness after being given up 

the captain, | by their friends, leads a city paper to 
" > gay: We continually hear, and we 

dozen | often realize, that in the midst of life we 
are in death. We find, too, not unfre- 
quently, that in the midst of death we 
are in lite, At it we do not have 
such eo Xperience ourselves, not a fow of 

our prominent coitizens have had it, 
fome of them very recently. Charles 

. Waite, of the Brevoort house, was 
or wd for some time at the point of 

death, and his death was announced by 
telegraph all over the country. The 
report was contradicted the day follow 

ing but everybody supposed that iv was 
| merely premature; it would be true 
| within twenty-four hours. His phy- 
sicians had given him up; his death 
was a foregone conclusion: his friends 
and kinsmen already mourned him as 
no more. But there was a favorable 

change, He has steadily improved, 
and now he is pronounced out of danger, 
Dr. Quackenbos has been declared, 

within a fortnight. to be near his end 
There was, his medical attendants said, 
not a vestige of hope; those near and 

dear bade him farewell, and awaited 
with such resignation as they could 
command the wl soene, ¢ also 
has well nigh recovered : his friends al 

most regard him as one risen from the 
golonel. I | grave, Thurlow Weed has had during 

n the last ten vears d livers illnesses and 

sicknesses. any one of which, it wassup 
posed, might prove mortal The public 
feit confide nt that he woul d not survive 

1 William H. Seward or Horace 
Greeley: bu th ev have been gone seven 

and still Weed is seen walking al- 

most dai 'y in lower Broadway, not very 
nimbly, perhaps, but q as nimbly as 
he has moved any time the oivil 

Not many months since James 
Watson Weh i by n ahr 
of . Each day was 
re The newspapers 

it was stand- 
on marked “waiting 
orders.’ hen our readers 

= & kre it up at breakfast, they looked 
i Sa » Te ord of his If and the fact of 

y “yy itl 1 pleasure, it pleases his de Mth. Fordays a Was hour 'y 

colonel ™ y expected : but he | on the a 

“It does pias me sir! 1 want this ane in yey BO a anditi on, CONSE ning 

cleared un. A wound on my back! 1] that he has worked hard : life and 
. 3 : : n eve of years of 

never turned my b to t! in > - Le en minutes were 
my Ee) % Now. ) sir, will you be red several vears 

*1 will,” sald t y Yat . SAP Lan, i nt ration had been 
atantiv, a } WEI ed int yminent bar 

while the co Was ew y owing 0 nin ba 
yo iit past Mt 

pure irom supp THAT . ) { pol int-b to take the 
‘Good, follow the treatment pre 

enty and he i to-day in his old 

witne {immed by the un- 
A youn and seventy years 

wine, been an invalid 
looked half a 

true? 
as ake, 

** Yes, colonel.” said 

mi ing it is quite true 

* Non sense ™ chorused 

n said oolong 1: 

vory good 

v. his old colonei, a dext : 

that it is true He told when i 

ot Bi own war oe 

. he attests i 

the ¢ 
authority 

friend 

fant 
un told on 

nonsense, 
le net, 

of nine, 
+4 8 

ed) tied i 

sand now you hea 

* proof. 
on manage it! 

I sup 
) Irown 

ose 

smiling, 

*T don't mind teins You see 1 study 
thie of th ¢ man 1 bet with, 
and know beforehand how matters wi 
be. 1 can # man Ss enough fo 3 

{ he PRTIPON 

‘Oh 

connienine 

face 

Uwas Lhe calm reply. 
officers around the table grew 

in YOu re ad there 
Brown looke d 

x fo WwW moments, 

“Wall, § 
the old 

, then?" 

at him intently 
and then said: 

thing, 1 can read that 
your back has broken 

for One inst § 

wound on 
out afresh." 

* Nonsense!" yoared the 
never had a wound on my back, 

The younger exchanged 
glances, and the colonel saw it, and it 
made him more angry. 
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A Fight With an Eagle 

T. W. Ww 

C ol onel i 
having, 
man, ti 
COIone 

TR: ii a 

mon aboy 

ih 
mn ir 
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first a 12 : it 

I had a reopened wound on my ba 

bet hi sd -two to one 
108 » and pocket 
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tae first 
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ogether h 
your shirt before 

tha it vou would w 

' kezp Brown. 
“ Faith 

ime you | ¢ 

take off 

rhiole mess, and 
2 and tell me. You | geven feet six 

We don't want him | the wings nd t t 
fully VOUS, five inches. , 
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New Ways of Catting Oranges and Kansas Cil 

Apples, 

To cut the orange, 
cuts, through the 

he captur 
is no 

some 

about 
as hay 

'h 

heir spe 

be HN See 

What the Allege. 

I 
As 

Anti-Yaecinationists 

in these stat 
senses, such 

onsumption 

make two paral llel 
gil skin © nly. 1 aving i 

continuous band about an inch wide 
round the body of the orange. Remove 
the rest of the Cut through the 

1 and © 
hand once. ingt over one » natiral . 2 band once, jus over one of tl it BALUrAL | pation. One 
divi and § a iy force the whole | your experience 
ope mn, an ¥ out, | each see tion de- had the desive to des 

tae hed from the but the victims ruine d 
band of peel. 

still 

i blood would stand 
+ Ap is cut - Another, ** 1 have seen h undroeds of chil- 

of a narrow, sharp-pointed knife dren killed by it.” A medical journa 
oblic wosition of the intended cut, | iq oted ag saving 1 conshmption oi Be 2 it. voint first. directly to | 15 Juoted as saying that consumption 
ARQ pushing il, poini Urst, GIICCLy 10 | hag widely spread since the introdu 

¥ 1 [s Tita « 3 * “s > .. 5 gs 

When il the cuts are tion of vaccination; which is very likely 
the apple wil. come apart in a | 415, trye lawn-mowers 

pretty manner. Care must be | n.40 strian matches. A phy 

taken not to let knife slip through | I ondon Cancer Lospital declares that 
the apple into the hand. | 10any of the cases of eancer treated at 

Here is'a good though not a new way | that institution originated with vacei- 
t eat an apple that it will look | pation! A physician testi 8 before a 
whole and unmarked while in the dish, | parliamentary “committee that eleven 
but, when pared, di fall to pieces with- | out of thin en children whom he Had 
out be ing cut with a knife: vaccinated bec Another 

Take a fine needle and a thin, strong ares that a large proportion of ap- 
Hives ad insert t the needle at the stem of | parently inherited syp! is really im- 
the #pp J sucii a way that the point parted through vaceination. A large 
wii come pia again away from the stem | yumber of cases of various kinds are 

cited with full and harrowing details and 4 

of which have been subjects of 

t distance from the first inser- 
tion; pull the le and thread 

| dircussion in medieal circles daring the 
ast twelve or fourteen years, 2 

through very carefully, so as not to 
break the skin or enlarge the holes, |, 9. 
leavi tow inches of thread hs Aging i is charged that vaccination 

at the s vai. Then ut the needle back | hot protect its subjects from small pos, 
into the second hole, thrust it in the It is pronounced * not only an illusio 
same direction as before, bringing out | put a curse to hum: awmity;” * the great- 

| est mistake und delnsion in the science 
Goon in | of me :dicine ‘a fanciful illusion in the 

she point still farther from the stem, and 
gaia yull the thread through. 

‘this way straight around the apple, and | 11ind of the iat rer, devoid of scien- 
when the thread comes out at the stew, | tific foundation.” It states that, out of 

pull it by both ends very carefully, until | 22 000 cases of smallpox treated in five 
it has cut entirely through, and comes | [London | in five years, 17,000 
out of the apple. If pared now, the | had been vaccinated: and, furthermore, 
fruit would fall in halves; but, by work- | that since compulsory vaecinution had 

ing the thread round under the skin as | heen established. the death rate trom 
belore, at right angles to the first cut, smallpox had more than doubled. Suen, 
and again pulling the thread quite | in brief, according to these very valua 
through at the stem, th® apole will fall | bje statements, have been the results of 

into quarters. | vaccination in England, and itis in con- 
Afver a little practice, the ¢ utting Can | trast with these statements tha t the re- 

be done 80 skillful y that only a very | sults of vaccination ns pri actived in the 
keen eye will be able to find out how it | city v of New York are here presented. 
was accomplished. —8¢. Nic sholas. { Popular Science M i, 
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An Absent-Minded Senator. 

Ex-Senator Goldthwaite, of Ala baa: a 
was noted for his extreme anhsent mine 

he was occasionally seen 
$ tthe Senatetrying to ge tout 

Fann not able to find thedoor., He would 
have half the pagl boys in the Senate 
looking for Lis hat or cape, which would 

{he all the while fomly clasped in his 
‘hand. He was much givine to walking 
| up and down the lobby, plunged in deep 
{ thought, often i 0 

Age ‘of Clocks, 
The water-clock as introduced 

Rome about 2 B. and toothed ! 
wheels were applied ~ ‘them about 140 
B. C. DPaciticus, archdeacon of Genoa, 
invented a clock in the ninth eentury, 
and clocks moved bywheels snd weights 
began to he introduced into monasteries 

of Europe about the eleventh cent: iry. 
It does not appear that E urope is entitled | 
to the honor ot the invention, buf that 
it is rather to be ascribed to the Sara- 
cens. Watches were used in the reign | Ilavana, and entirely oblivious of all 
of Henry VIII. of England. Dante was | things around him. Often Some cheeky 
the first author who mentions a clock | page of the Senate would walk 3 and 
that struck the hour; he was born in | ask the Senator for a’light. Mr. Goldth- 
1265 and died in 1321—so that striking | waite would mech: anjonlly hand ever his | 
clocks could not have been very uncom- | cigar, the hoy would take a light, put 
mon in Italy at the latter end of the | the choice weed in his precious “mouth, 
thirteenth century or the beginning of | and hand over his old stump to the old | 
the fourteenth. But the use of clocks | ge ‘ntle man, who woud continue his | 
wis not confined to Italy at this period. stroll in blissful ignorance. It is related | 
tor there was an artist in England about | on good authority that, in one of his fits | | 
the sar e time who furnished the famous of abstraction, he walked into the Sen- % 
clock-house near Westminster Hall with | ate elevator, dropped a nickel into the |, 
a clock to be heard by the courts of law | hole back of the mirror, and calmly re- 
out of a fine imnposed on the chief jus: | auested to be let out at H street.— 
tice of the king's bench in 1288. Washington Leiter. 
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A Queer Parisian Industry. 

I was sitting some time since in a no. 
tary's office, w 

entered. He surprised me 
8 rare to see a tatteor 

Polonius knew the 
he oautioned 

habit as thy 
everybody puts 

Bppentianee 

very much, for it 
demalion in Paris, 

aity thoroughly when 

Laertes Costly thy 
purse can buy." Here 

is best foot foremost Fhe new comer, 

ver, was in rags, and his matted 
and unshaven face added to his re 

APPEAranc 1 was stili 
ww the deference paid 

{ Magic power of gold which gives 
' beast) He drew 

%, rather from 

fs 

HOW 

hair 
puisive 

SUrPris i 

HOT 

him 

even 

from 

many 
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SIUW 

gun think 
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I rubbed my eves 
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to 
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Ucn fr the 
which 1 was sure 

Ww lisappointed 

have always 

i 
>a 

made it a rule" he 

‘to have a fifty-thousand-do 

ar for myself, and to give 

1 a house to my children on their 

wjority, My eldest and my only 
anls have each a house I'he house 

I am now buying is for my youngest son 
who will be one-and-twenty the first of 

next As he spoke he ma 
shaled and bank-notes for ready 

wi the table, and growled as he 
down * See if there are not 

honsand dollars here!” The deed 
needed signatdare, I'his 

ended, he withdrew, accom 

¢ door by the 

intter asked 
that man's occupa. 
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Running Amuck. 

t Mohamme 

Won 1 0. 

r with 
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asonir 
* ¥ fat + int i i i aatiing t 

d for the 

d as 

generad 

as 

it~ 

against 

SOON 

3 
oe i used to 

wen 
still employed 

* thrusts into them 
‘ire-arms are now 

when these ar 
narrow, crowded 

East, this is not often the 

formidable ag an 

and it is not strange that 

iain. The Malays, 

rocity, treachery and 
are the most dreaded of all, 

ly when armed with the dagge 
or creese, their native weapon, 

which they have a deadly skill, 
which makes a terrible and very d 
ous wound. , A European or 
who has seen an amuck is very 
remember it. 
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Household Perils, 

Under this head the Boston Journal of 
Chemistry names several dangerous sub- 
stances which find their way into house. 
holds. There are two or three volatile 
liquids used in families which are 
ticularly dangerous, and 
ployed, if at ail, with special care, 

zine, ether, and strong ammonia consti- 
tute this class of agents. The two first 
named liquids are employed in cleansing 
gloves and other wearing apparel} and 
in removing oil stains from carpets, cur- 
tains, The liquids are highly vola- 
tile, and flash into vapor as the 
cork of the vial containing them is re- 
moved. heir vapors are very combusti- 
ble, and will inflame at long distances 
from ignited candles or gas flames, and 
consequently they should never be used 
in ¢ evening when the house 
lighted. Explosions of a very danger- 
ous nature will occur if the vapor of 
these liquids is permitted to escape into a 

I in considerable quantity, In view 
f the hazard of handling these 
liquids. cautious housekeepers will not 
allow them be brought into their 
dw and this course is co nmend- 

able, 

par- 

must be em- 
Ben- 

ete. 
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om 

reat 

to 

lings, 

ards ammonia, or water of am- 
in, it is a very powerful agent, es- 
lly the scronger kinds sold by drug- 

An incident in its use has recently 
me under our notice, in which a young 

lady lost her .ife from taking a few 
drops through mistake. Breathing the 
gas under certain circumstances causes 
serious harm to the lungs and mem- 
branes of the mouth and nose. It is an 
agent much used at the present time for 
Hleansing purpo anc it is unohjec- 

if prop areeis used in its em 
ployine ot The vials holding it should 

kept apart from others containing 
die cines, ete, and rubber stoppers to 

Is should be us 

208, 

tionabie 

he 

ii 

ed . 

¢ neid ig cor siderably employed | 
‘, p=0Y unde ¢ in families for cleaning brass and copper 

utensils. Thi 
sonous, and mu 

great caution, 

it closely resembles sulphate 
negia or Epsom sa and therefore fre. 

quent mistakes are made and lives lost. 
| Every agent 

iis 

lees 

iN, 

«rly and used with 
AP A 

care. 

The gentlemen who essayed to serenade | 

iss 1. a tew evenings since should have had 
‘ roo 
been better apprecinted. Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup is the best remedy extant for a ¢¢ thick ” 
or congested condition of the throat and bron- 

chial tubes, giving instant reliet, 

hen a man of most sordid | 

substance is highly poi- | 
gt be kept and used with | 

In crystalline structure | 
of mag- | 

| was! 

which goes into families | 
v.. | note 

among inexperienced persons should be | 
kept in n safe place, and labelea prop- | 

" throats, and their efforts would have | 

AND SKATING. HUNTING 

Pevils of Winter Sports IHlustrated ! 

y Oe Week's Hecord of Accidents, 

HUNTING 

Dominie Morris, 
dentally shot John Cox, 

"hile hunting « JoohS 
Ellotaville, In , fell 
instantly kil 

Ihe gun of B Talmage, of Laoslie, 
Mich., in bur left him a corpse. 
His body was found a day later 
James Ellis was instantly 

Mace's Bay, Wis. by the accidental 
charge his gun, 1 litting 
aver the fence by the mugel 

Vincent, a Vermont youth, 

iding at Enosburg Fal has lost 
evesight and had {| hh is (ace terribly 

figured by the bursting of hils gun. 

James Meags, aged nineteen, was 
mortally wounded by the accidental 

discharge of his companion's gun while 
hinting rabbits near Englishtown, 
N. J 

of Paris, Ky., acol 

while hunting 

James Walden, 

from and Of fi lree 

Wins led 

k 
ting 

killed at 
dis 

of Was it 

re 

his 

dis 

La Or 

MN, 
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William Halsey, of Batavia, Ill. and 
Harrison F. Smith, of Westfield, Mass. , 
were both killed while hunting, by the 

idental discharge of their guns. 
A rifle ball through the body ended 

George Ring's earthly eareer. He was 

shot by a boy of thirteen at St. John's, 
Mich,, who had mistaken him fon 
turk y 
a the premature discharge of his gun 

hen Walker, of Foster, near Provi- 

dence, eatries a load of bue k shot in his 

arm, He may his life, but 
tainly will the limb 

Jessie Bright, of Ottervil lows a, un- 

took to Sammy Wells gel his 

across a creek. He took it by the 

¢, 8 twig caught the trigeer, and 

funeral took pl the next 

iH 

i ¢ 

loose 

help 

Wwe 

the 

Ranch, 
A money purse in 

Charles Faran, of Ross 
saved his life. He was shot while 

wsing a brush lot by some care 
r, but his pocketbook took thie full 
ol the + ball 

lying in the bottom of 
Frumy mel, of La Port { ity, 

ged his gun at ¢ v flock of ducks, 

1 broke his a bone 

ducking season is over 

pocket of 
4 Cal., 

CIX 

hunts 
force 

¥ bi 

Mr 

ORs 

# boat, 

lows, 

Oil 

savs the 
with him 

WW. Gale, 

use of oniy 
carries in the other 
shot pouch whic 

While he ws ns digs i 

hunter took him for game 

The Grand Duke Viadimir of Russia, 

with four German princes and thelr 
retinues, in a two days’ hunt near Sets 
iingen, Germany, Killed 609 head of big 
ame, "ine iudin ight seventeeor 
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ian We ood, A young man nine- 
{ Macon, Gi., Was 

“his friend, F. H 
ORsiy handling a gun 

hunting excursion. 
abdomen. He lived 

t exonerated his frien id. 
lost his old 

cruel wav, She stood ar. 
betore s mirror, and 

+ hunting excur- 
his gun 8 ip from his grasp 

t through the heels of 

ockiaw ensued. 

v bear occurred 

{ Mich. The 

discovered an Indian in 
p, and came to grass from a rifle 

mter walked up to out the 
and a fearful struggle en 

both were dead. 

iternily hugged to 

the latter showed 

r, of Boscobel 

n irom 

by 

foannd 
founda 
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I wounds 
wer with small game in 
known drover named 

ie riding through the 
saw his two dogs strug. 
gowildeat, W hi ile Short 

"a good chance to kill 

oving his dogs, animal 
striking him in 

. knocking his pistol from him 
1g him to the ground. Short 

however, with a huge 
gh and, touching a 

d the beast. Short has 

it injury, but is severely cot 
leat was one of the argest, 
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iale, Mass., 
innin, thirteen y 

Radd atz, of Perryville, 
after she had disap; 

x RaQ was fatal 
ORIN old. 

Pa.. 
eared 

» 
MOM 

y 

i 

three | 
and 

| pond at Cayuga, Ont, 
hildren ventured on the ic 
frowned. 

Barry, aged ten, of Cam- 
City, Ind., was drowned while 

g his first lesson in skating. 
Terry. thirteen years of age, 

was drowned w hil e skating on the cana 
basin at Whitehall, N. Y. 

A New Hampshire boy name d Harri | 
who lived in Wilton, skated back- 

ward into an air hole, 
At Long Island City: N. Y., William 

lair lost his life through defective ice 
im which he was skating. 
George Sherwood, of Manchester, 

dich., nine years oid, went to the bottom | 
wice, but lives to skate again. 
Willie Ramsdall, aged eight, of Ware, 

fass., lost his life while sliding on the 

tver by slipping into an air hole. 
While skating on the Salmon river, 

tvo miles from Fort Covington, an eight- 
yar-old boy named Rouselle lost his 

x V we, 

takin 

Geor 7 

On, 

eC. 

At Eldora, Towa, Nov. 26, Charles 

Yoiles, aged fourteen, and Horace Car- 
pnter, aged fifteen skated into an air 
ble and were drowned. 
A nine-year-old boy 

N Y., named Miller, 
tle creek broke 

oher lad went 

wre drowned, 
sunday sliding caused the death of 

tiree children of C ayuga, N. Y. Two 
olthem, a boy and girl, be Jonge d to 
Wiliam Leroy, and the other to be nja- 
mn Foster. 

‘he sen of S. D. Rich: ardson, of Syra- 
cue, is in bed with a leg in splints, He 
wg coasting near the university, was 
ovrtaken by a large sleigh at Chestnut 
steet, and run over before the team 

colld be stopped. | 

“hin ice let three interesting little 
girs of Millbury, Mass., who had ven- 
tusd upon Howard's pond to skate, 
int the water, and all were drowned. 
Thy were Jane Smith, aged twelve 
yess, and Josephine and Adeline Bieso, 
agd twelve and fifteen years. 

A Portsmouth, N. H., a young lady 
and gentleman who were skating broke 
thrugh the ice, and several hundred 
perons went to their assistance, The 
ice gave way under the first party of 
resGers, until nine were in danger ef 
droning at one time. By the aid of 
som railroad hands, however, all were 

resaed finally. 

Athur Colligan, of Cortland, N. Y., 
losthis life on the mill pond, and his 
deat nearly drove his parents crazy 
Fou boys broke through the iceat once; 
thre were rescued by a companion who 
pusiyd a sled to them, but young Col- 
tigre feet became entangled in the 
grass at the bottom, and he could not 

| be dawn out. 

Wiile Henry Cordis, of Baraboo, 
Wis. was shoving a sled on which were 
seatd three young Indies, the ice broke. 
He geceeded in saving his sister, who | 

of Warwick 
while sliding on 

through the ice. An- 
to his rescue. Both 

v 
PJ 

| was me of the party, but perishe d in 
the ttempt to rescue the others. He 
was yineteen years of age. When his 
bodywas found he had a young lady 

each arm dead 
e—————— 

porter the other day saw four 
a street corner conversing earn- 

he stopped. Oneof the party 
lating a frightful runaway ac- 
and the reporter got out his 

ok and took it all down. The 
ok fright from a locomotive, ran 
threw out a woman and two 
Ih, killing all three, and dragged 
ver two miles, breaking every 

his body, and crushing his 
| to bits. The reporter got the 

and then cheerfully asked: 
dif this occur?” * W-.e-l-1." | 
the narrator, ‘I think "twas in 

the sping 4 ’54.”— Norristown Herald. 

A 
men 
estly 

cide 

horse 
away 
child 
the 
bone 
skull   

oer. | 

crowded | 

| worth $31,433 50. 

| legislature ( : 
farmers and mechanics, nor would it be | 

| ‘NE ws SU MMARY. 
Eastern and Middle States, 

George Jones, universally known as * Count 

| Jonnnes,” a peouliar old man tamilisy to all 
New Yorkers, died in the metropolis a fow 

ngod sixty-nine years He had 
an wotor in early lite, bat for the last 

twelve had practiced law, without 
however, obtaining any clionts, Some months 

age he gave a series of theatrieal perlonin 

BNoos in Now York, play ing in Shakes i tHroan 

days 
bhoen 

nyo, 

yours 

parts to large andionces ol men, who attended 

merely to amuse themsolves at his expense hy 

apy ling he acting, of which 

he was very proud At most of the perform 
by the au 

vontinuously li 

COE Was Bi 

heard, 

ances the noise made lien 
8 that the 

vconsionally the police had 10 interiore 
Jonnunes Wis oonRiinug 

lottars to the New York papors 
latory of 

inetdent in which he 

His title 

and his eccentricities 

ars could not be and 

Ihe 

wily writing 

letters that 

of desorip 

had cut a 

10 nphility existed 

rout uot 

Count 

wore sell da the writer 

ive of soto 

| prominent Hgure 

only in his iaagination, 

and 

sult of a diseased mind 
any prominent citizens from all parts of 

rnall’s 

inordinate vanity were doubtless the re 

ew York were present ut Governor Co 

| innuguration in the Capitol at Albany 
4 nson made a speech of weleome, 0 

vernor Cornell replied. The 

ernors then marched arm 10 the Gov. 

Hoom, Cornell held 
“eoeplion, 

Lay 

w Hol 

whieh Gao gov 

arm in 

@rnor's where My “ 

needed to carry on the 
government during 1880 is 

The estimated sum 
New York eity 

$25,142,001 98 
he Grooars' bank, of New 

gwpended and a receiver 
Forgeries to a large amount in securities held 

by the bank have been dis 
Charles Stewart Parnell, 

aritator and of the 

| the British parliament, 
the othe 

WOOO 
Stator, 

York 
By pointed 

oity, has 

been 

overad. 

the 

He 
arrived 

great Irish 
ane Rulers in 

Now York 
day in an ocean steamer He was 

wi by John Dillon, another promi 

ard the two were received with 

read by 

How countrymen 

, and 

1 by the of 

leader 

in 

nent wu 

"ni 

tive of their fe 

I'he visitors replic 
to thelr hote 

stunted Lo a reporter th 
official eapacity 

National Land 

ol 

B/BOCOU 

address ol welcome A representa. 

in New York. 

then escorted 

Mr 

¢ GRINS 10 America 

president of the 

best fitted tor 

destitute 

were 

HET Parnell 

in an 

Irish 
the pu 

Ireland on 

don—and tha 

gities of the 

| page 

assisling wie 

nt of its thor 

t he should visit 

for 

rpose 

i ¥ ¥id § fn : Waking ji in oin this 

ii Ores 

tl 

hare, in 

syslom 

Lhe 

day 
were jrresont 

and Lo 
Gal 5 U0 people 

lic meeting held in New York | 

Parnell in the Irish agitators 

Parnell 4 pd the distress now prevale: 
in Ireland, « it to result 

of The evils of 1 
1 : 

of the nudior 

3] ion, who 

and on 

lecinring be the 

and system an 

He was fol 

relerred WO the 

land passed 
gover 

great pant 

{ the 

owed 

axnclion 

vy Mi 

aud arinigued 
t tor allowing such & 

now exists to continue with 

10 ameliorate 1. 
B 

oul endeavoring 

shop Gilbert Haven, of 
al church ed in Maldon 
# REO 

Methodis 

Mans 
He had 

He 

the 

jasoo] 

few day 

been {or some years editor of 4 i 8 

the leading Methodi New Fug 
and was one of members of 

the chureh in the United States 

Wesiern and Southern States. 
Senator Houston, 

i at his } het 

ian 

nited States George 

labama 

a low d 
tor Hq 

carty 

oe 4 

ars ago, aged 

Histon Was 8 

rernoved 1 

served 5 5 

uiSslital 

lite he 

={ale he 

ie break 

od Al 

tsl BS Appointed 8 

"es nN i 

Ho was 

Last yen 

gf ron govern g Hi 

abmins roma 

set ve until 1885 
At Massilon, 

Wve heen 

hin 

: senlono 

ering A man last J 

At New Haver 

thy \ rea Ingles Pave 
3 the 

% 

Rar 1 

the wagon bed 

» & Lo i Baul 

1 the wost snl 

A008 Lhe sregale 

P00: sly 

tt been d 1 that about 

#10] Unk wood 
prest 

ISPOVErS 

few Wonks, 

WY 

Lalalaon iN VAous 

Na vines ly 3 AVIBSS an 

ocd 18 doors aid thal 
1 vol aa 1 i nvoive oss of over §1.- 

From Washington 
he most expensive residence in 

Vis shington, | MLO Fg 

h, and k OWH as 

private 

10 ex-Denator Mewart, 

{ Nev astie, 

nonrly 

phils ago. Lhe ori 8 

and furniture was not fn 
house contained seventy nx 
elaborately 1 Urner throughout. 

ator Car 

“ne totally amis sd by fire a low 

ar iy 

ns an 

on, chairman of the n 
sind 1 B 3 ih ho ablicaz eommitt 

ing eall A 
publican party 
Wadnesday, the 

it twelve o'clock noon, 

has | 

Lon « 

t ‘hice al Chicag 

of Jane 
the no 

1 for Pres 

national © 

will 
seoond 

for 

myan 

lay next, 
} L100 of 

sndidates to be suppo 

Vice-President 

fionns, 

in supporting the nominess ol the pwr 

invited to two delegates 

congressional distriot, four a 

State, two f1om each territory 
District of Colum! 

atl the next 

and all who will eo.operate 

5 

irom esc! 

y {roam esch 

two frou 

in, to represent them ix 

choose 

’g al 

the 
the eonve ntion. 

he reception at the Ww hit © Ho me J 

Yours’ day was | 

of the 4 

wi Nev 

i 
iomatic of \ 

fen D the 

ex-collector 

rs a pang 

onel De LR, 
Sitka, Alaska, approach 
denounced him as 
eighteen months you have den fastice 

While the colonel was ia 3 the 

pushed him into another room and the 

tion went on. 

During Decembar the various United 
{ gold pieces, 

200 diver pieces, worth 
3,103,260 minor coins, 

Total eoinage-6,078,310 
proces, worth 88,876,466. 

The public debt was decreased §4,251,217.96 
during December. On January 1, 1880, there 

in the Treasury, $2307, 085,903.92, 

national debt, less onsh in 
was $2,011,708 504.87, 

Foreign News. 

As the Iately married king and queen of 
Spain were driving through the gate of the 
royal pelsce in Madrid, a lew evenings ago, a 
young man fired two shots from a revolver al 

the mounach, but his aim was bad and nobody 
was hurt. he second shot fired passed quite 
close to the young queen's face. The would. 
De nesassin was arrested at onoo. He gave 

bis name as Gonzales, His age as nineteen and 

oconpation that of a waiter, Three other per. 

pons were arrested, charged with being so 
complices. 

M. de Lesseps, projector of 

onnal, has arrived in Panama 
arrival the governor of the State of 
proclaimed a three days’ and 
was a grand parnde and a bull fight. 

Losseps way hv wi ill begin work on i 

, and that 
to 

of 

the Presid 
despot, SRY 

jod 1 

polio 

recep. 

States 

mints coined 
$0,487,000; 

2,358,052 50, 

worth 

was onsh 
and the 

Ireasury, 
the 

Darien 
Upon his 
Panama 

the 

there 
M. a di 

he eanal 

holiday, 

he is quite sure 

the 

in about mix mon 

of the 

work 

fen 

sentenced io 

MOney Necessary lote 

more Afghan Prisoners 

ith by the Ih 

commission at Cabul for participating in the 

massacre of the British embassy . 

The Rhine Main 
greatly in conseq f 

d nn nun 

ole 

rivers and have swollen 

HONOR 1 t! 
an 

been partially inun 

Five men were 
British bark W. H. 

voyage from Philad oh 
Quiet hous been restored 

reocoupation by the ki 
Two 

Texans, and Frank 
the mail 

currents 4 h 
i vy the rising waters 

oreibonrd the 

, while on her lust 
y Ham 

inte 

Joat trom 

rg 
in Cabul since ite 

ah forces. 

Greorge Gireen, 

, of Bost were 

recently noat mnnjunto, 

Mexico, when was attacked by band of 
thirty robbers, armed with repeating rifles 

The young men fought the whole band, kill- 
ing five, wounding several and compelling the 

remainder to retreat. Mr. ly 
woutided. 

young Americans ol 
Senter n in 

conch 

it 
(xt 

n 

areen was slight 

stan, 

hborhood, 
y 

and 
were 

A dispatch from Cabul, Afgha 
thare is much excitement in the ne 
as the Cabualese are! by the eount 

people, who are murdering all stragglers, 

have also killea fifty eavalrymen who 
out on a foraging expedition. 

Don Nicolas Pierola has been proclaimed 
dictator of Pern, and the late President Tmdo 

has fled to Panna. The Peruvian army and 

navy have acoepted Pierola’s government. 
Eleven persons have been drowned at 

Loban, Austria, by the overflowing of the 

river Danube. 
Immense damage has been done to property 

in the vicinity of Paris by the rise in the river 

Seine, 

SAYS 

asieged 

——————— 

The Farmer as a Citizen, 
Judge George, of Starkville, Miss. 

speaking of the farmer as a citizen, 
Sys : think the influence of agri- 
culturists ought to be increased in pub- 

{ lic affairs. I would not like to see a 
composed excluisvely of 

for the public good that there should 
b> no representatives of these interests 
in that body. There should be in every 
legislature men skilled in the laws of 
the State; there ought also to be there 
an influential body of 
with the leading industries of the State, 
familiar with the wants and wishes of 
the great mass of the people. If they 
nl draft no laws, if they should in- 
avgurate no new and untried policies, 
still there would be that in the very at- | 
mosphe re in which such a bcdy of men | 

| move which will influence ben efici lly 
the action of the legislature.” 1 

men connected | 

| Without Parallel. A Disaster 

On the day alter the 

oable to the New York Telegram: 
palling milrond tragedy near Dundes, in 

| Hootland, by which about 100 persons lost 

son & Hamlin Oegir 

their lives in the Frith of Tay, hassonta theill | 
ol horror through the British Isles. Six 
bodies have been recovered sd far, and in all 

probability many days wili elapse 
divers can bring to the suriace the railroad | 

cartilages in whieh the other 

tombed, Thousands of peopls are anxiously 
ting news in Dundes and Edinburg 

soene wt the broken 

awh 

Fin 

bu most pathetic one, wives, brothers, hos 
lovers all broken hearted und deo. 
No sadder spectacie could be wit 

world, A larg iy pumber of | 
steniners and swall oral are around the 

# nnd 
? {adr dg 

nessed in God's 

band 

where the catastrophe vocurred 
of the disaster were first conveyed by a gen- 

who had | 

while the southwest gale was blowing 

They began discussing whether, 

teman 

all its tury 
on such a night, 

venture aoross the bridge, which 
largest structure of the kind 
being nearly two miles long They then 

went to the block telegraph signal box, sit. 
usted at the north end ol the bridge, 
they found a number of men, also anxiously 
awaiting inlonaation on the subject, 

e¢ of them asserted that they bad seen | 
hts of the train in question enter on the 

bridge and eross the lower spans into the high | 

they saw a sudden shower of | 
which, with the lights of the train, seemed } 

girders: then 

nro, 

to desoond with great velocity ino the 

darkness followed 

river; 
then perfect 

seen, and poen, 

putes passed, but no signs of the train were 

they had seen so suddenly quenched. 
ken beholders 

the i hid 

rey Lied 

horror.stric made vehement 
appeals to 
truth. He that 
matter was that the train had been signaled 
to him from the south end of the bridge nt 

nine minutes past seven o'clock. 

Big 

Discovering 
no indications of the approach of the train, 
the alarmed signal man endeavored to tele. 
graph to the south end of the bridge, but be. 
tween fourteen and seventeen minntes com. 

i ceased I'he news was conveyed 
nith, master of the Tay hridge 

epread like wildfire. 
nd the adjoining neighborhood 

north end of the bridge throngeaed Lhe 

In order to ascertain the real state of affairs | 

Wo Ine wteered to venture out on the 

u persanal investigation. They 
Hoberts, locomotive superin- 

tendent of the North British railway, and 
Jumes Smith, in charge the Tay 

As they 

soemed 

Yiu 

hiridge W make 

were James 

ol 

alion 

gale 10 inoroase 

slmost swept them off their feet. 
however, and made their way for- 

slowly and with difficulty, climging 

to the rails 10 prevent themselves 
% carvied away by the flerce storm 
nto the boiling waves of the Frith, 

foal beneath, At length, after 
laverated and hleod. 

ed the brink of the awiul abyss, 
ie of the 

1 10 their horros 

in 

They peor 
severed, 

ward 

al limes 

from 

aud nang 

ninety ie 

their hands 
a 1 

"ne 

stricken eves. Hoberts, 

dazed for the moment, 
his investigations still 

rawied out to the point where 

t i 8 begin, and found that the 

whole girders had disappeared. Each 

irder was 245 toot in width and weighed 250 
Tey formed a sort of 

ile of the but 

Lrtes 

mid ge 

nest arGund the 

the 

bare ron piers, and one. 
structure had vanished, 

tRYing nelancholy 

yo of briek work in the Frith, 
Lrsan 

third of whe 

us 

wd 1 RIG Le 

of that awiul 

ws esonped 10 tell the story 

piunge. 

The Bridge Described. 

igo was building nearly five years, She bd 

and at 1 

1 yeaa 

Hes B68 any as 

in the n 
3.00 1 

wi 112 eonstraetion oon. 

of » won work, 

yards of brick 

foot of timber. lhe 
tend the cost at about §10,- 

tides found the bottoan OOM. 
1 some pisces, of & hard ma 

it in other places, and of 

immed tt] 

ron do DOO enh wi 

1 8 5 oul 

the route across the 
i about twenty-five feat 

Ger « 

Rn 

dlorms 

south westerly 

down the 
an ad 

terrific foro 

of its great width 
the sea 8 wollen very 

inde blew for three weoks 

suspended until the 

Whe 

¥ 

WH 

it on aocount 

the great piers were 
they were floated out | 

i 
by lowered ior position 

8 These juers were 

1 He GO 

Wh 

1 wedded them in their places. 

lead with broken stone and TE 

d the columns of the bridge | 
Near 

yected these piers. 

r piers was held together 

and the concrete be. 
that when two piers, that cap 

¥ part of the 

them 

i this 

could be broken up only 
rdigs spanning the ool. 
her on shore and foated | 

in the bridge. 
wrought fron, 

roadway is oarried by 

5 

Ri 

ret 

Wes 

BOAYY 

Sie arom Ihe 

ORE slopes, 

Whore 
it is carried by 
5» 

Hee Ted amare 

¢ Lhe girders 

five 

fou 

Bie 

most 

ines end of 
EiXly sxJoot 

rs fool apart, the mils being laid 

longitadinal sleepers. 
eylindrioal 

spars, but on 
idge, at the curve, the | 

: spars are upheld by three cast | 
dies, tro of which are vertical, while 

nkor,” with a batter of one 
i placed outside the curve. 

it was the longest iron 

Throughout the king. 

wong of doubt as to the 

such a long and slender 
way into the newspapers, 

in the parliamentary debates 

teen noh 

double 

the 

the tn 

for of 

y world, 
Xess 

Hosa 
ng 

or 

| 

of in a small loch on the border 

e, and is called the Fillan until 
Loch Dochart, and thence 

y otoen miles from its mouth, 
as the Doochart. 

River Lochie and the River Lyon, and many 

lessor It is 120 miles long, and de- 
" emicirele in its course. 

It passes Lhroy 

to Loch 
it is known 
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matrimony—** You 
“Never.” *I know 

* Ixt me alone.” 

' “Phe nsheis sly.” 
“The more dangerous.” “Of! 

good family.” “Then she is proud.” 
“T% nder hearted.” “Then she is jeal- 

ous." * She hat talent.” * Then she is 
conceited.” ** And a fortune.” “Iwill 
take her.” 
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ought to marry? 
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is youn IR. 
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An Open Letter, 

West Wixrigro, Herkimer Co, N, Y. } 
October 23, 1870. $ 

L. Caxprn & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Gentle of the case of “85” Ruy 

ber Boots sent me last April, 

air April 4, 10 Alvin Bliss, 

hat 

I sold one p 

} 5, 10 Geo, Reusch, 

7, to Gill W, Randall, 

8, to Albert Mallory, 

11, 10 Milo HL. Brown. 

constant 

ihe 

ring through the dew to 
thody 

i the and they are np 
them. Milk 

im, 

x when | sold 

bher boot, 

s af good tests ax oan 
15 boot 

who is one of my (hard. 
vy have 

tked 8, C, on front of 
" hi the first layer of the 

Y ours in haste, 
M. M. JosrLyx. 

There is Do timo to bo lost when a cough 

atinoks one, in adopting means of prevention 
against consumption and bronchitis, A cough | 
may, with perfect truth be termed the ineipi. 
ont stge of those destructive maladies, and it | 
1s the height of folly to disregard it. If 
looted, it will nssorsdly culminate in some 
dangerous pulmounry n, but it Dr, 
Win. Hall's Balsam lor the Lungs bo used the 

complaint is speedily vanquished and all dan. 
gor averted, There 

able to this great specific 

LL 

affooti 

Sold by druggists, 

For 

milroad disaster in | | 
Sootland, the following account was sent by | 

The ap- | 

belore | 

Yioums are ens i 

bridge this morning | 

spot | | 

The tidings i 

elt his house with a friend | 
with | 

the Edinburg train would | 
was the | 

in the world, | 

where | 

Minutes and | 

the people asked themselves were | 
these really the lights of the Edinburg train | 

The | 

man to ascertain the | 
all be knew of the | 

Crowds | 

bridge | 
advaneed upon the bridge | 

fury and | 

oaisanity was then re | 

tunnel in the | 
The waves roared be- 

monuinents thirteen | 

Nota soul | 

2,000 persons were | 

2.600 tons of | 

hg on = i ther pi : 
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& } i n ary | 
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E H ys i 
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of these | 
t #0 much of the work was | 

de eviinders of iron, | 

upon the river bottom, | 

{ them excavated the ground | 

the shore | 

The | 

work, were | 

These | 1 

braced | 

welve by nine inches, placed | 
the roadway runs | 

iron cross | 

voluipink } 
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Bad Ventilation, 

The bad air of workshops, court rooms 
churches and places of amusement 

| poisons the blood no Iss than if the 
| same poison were taken into the system 

by eating or drinking it. To expel this 
olson, with certainty and cele rity, Hop 
Bitte rs slic ould be taken. 

What it Does. 
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eaused by disordered liver and kidneys 
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you not try ie. 
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This is the Pastostaetling book ever published, and the | 
only complete and suthentic History of Grant's Traveis | 
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Navoxar Ponussing Co, Philadelplia, Pa. i 

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs 
| Demonstrated best by HIGHEST ROXORS AT ALL 
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Judge for Yourself, 
By sending thirty-five cents, with age, height, 

color of eyes and hair, you will receive by re 
turn mail a correct photograph of your tuture 
husband or wife, with name and date of mar. 

nage. Address W. Fox, P. O. Drawer 31, 
Fultonville, N. Y. 

“Wanted, 
Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an 

agent in this county at once, at a salary of 
#100 per month and expenses paid. For full 
particulars address as above. 
Everyone who thinks of buying an o 

should read a cirenlar headed © Useful Infe 
mation tor Purchasers of Parlor or Cibitet 
Organs.” A postal ard addressed to the Ma- 

Co... will hrine one, free. 
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NEGLECTEG Gut ails Ab coLus.—Few are 
aware of the importance of checking a cough 

or “common cold,” in its first stage; that 

which in the beginning would yield to 

« Brown's Bronchial Troches,” it neglected 

often works upon the lungs. 

it you wish to save one pair ol boots every 
year get Lyon! s Patent Heel Stifener applied 
to them w hile they are new.   
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